
 

 
Some History of the 45th P. V.

 

Our usually very accurate editor of “Pine
Grove Mentions” got a little tangled in his ac
count of the reunion of the 45th Penna. Vol-

unteers, during the recent G. A. R. encamp.

ment at Pittsburg, which we published in our

last week’s issue. It is quite evident that in
the enthusiasm that stirred his veteran heart
at the encampment and reunion, for he was
one of the gallant 45th, that he forgot some of
the facts and in order to set him straight we

publish the following facts concerning the or-

ganization of the Regiment and what became
ofits offices : 2
The first Colonelof the regiment was Thomas

Welsh of Columbia, Pa. The first Lt. Col. was
James A. Beaver, of Bellefonte, and the first

Maj. was John M. Kilborne, of Potter county.

Maj. Kilbone resigned when the regiment was
on its way from South Carolina in July, 1862.
John I. Curtin, who had been captain of Co. A.
was made Major. Lit. Col. Beaver, some time in

August, was appointed Col. of the 148th Regt.

and left the 45th at a place called Brooke Sta.
tion, in Virginia, Maj. John I Curtin was ap-

pointed Lt. Col. and in the South Mt. Antietam
and Fredericksburg campaign in Sept. and
Dec. 1862 had commandof the regiments. Col.
Welsh commanded one brigade of the 1st Div:
of the 9th corps when the command,in Febru-
ary 1863, left the army ofthe Potomac and went

to Newpor tten from thence it was sent west to
Kentucky. Col. Welsh was made a Brig. Gen.
and commanded 1st Div. 9th corps.Lt. Col. Cur”
tin was appointed Colonel of the Reg. General
Welsh died at Cincinatti the day of his re-

turn from the Vicksburg campaign in July

1863. Col. Curtin was made a Brig. General in
Oct, 1864 after the regiment and the whole
corps had passed through the Wilderness,
Spottsylvania, etc. and gotten in front of Pet-
ersburg with the army of Potomac he in eom-

mand of brigades as a Colonel and was wound-
ed June 17th 1864 at the first assault on Peters-
burg.

Theodore Gregg, a gallant officer now de-
ceased, was the first adjutant of the Regiment
until appointed a captain in command of one
of its companies. The next Adjutant was C:
S. Budding, whose sudden death at Wrights
ville a few months age was so much lancented.

Austin Curtin never was quartermaster of
the regiment. He, in connection with James P.
Gregg and Evan R. Goodfellow, raised a com.

pany in August 1861 which was placed in the
the 45th Reg. and known as Co. D. in that
command. He marched and fought with
that command until placed on staff duty
on the staff of different generals, in com-
mand of the division and corps. Lt. Jas. P.
Gregg a brave and gallant officer was killed
Sept. 30th 1864. Lt. Goodfellow an excellent
man was killed May 6th, 1864.
The first quartermaster of the regiment was

John McClure of Lancaster county. Centre
county was well represented in the 45th Reg.
Co's. A. D. E. and part of Co. B. under Lt. W
L. Pophile the balance of Co. B. was from Lan-
caster county and Capt. Haines was captain.
 

 

Marriage.
 

BRIDGE—NEFF.—At Curtin M. E. church,
Sept. 26th, 1894, by Rev. N. B. Smith: Mr
George E. Bridge, of Jersey Shore, Pa. and
Miss Clara M. Neff, of Boggs Twp, Centre
Co. Pa.
——

—The following letters remain uncalled

for in the Bellefonte P. O. October 1st, 1894.
Julia Donoyan (2) 8 L. Franklin, Ada

Frankenberg, Jennie Kers, A. John Klinger,
Mike Kelley, W. H. D. Newbach, G. L. Reed,
J. J. Smith, D. Chas, Sanborn, Max Wagner,
Messrs. Horn & Ward, Thomas Yorks.
When called for please say advertised.

D. F. FORTNEY, P. M

The Pacer Flying Jib Makes the Mile

in 1:59 1-2 at Chillicothe.

CHILLICOTHE, Ohio, September 30.—
The name of Flying Jib is on the
tongue of every horseman here to night
on account of the wonderful mile paced
by this celebrated gelding at the track
to-day. Flyieg Jib, hitched to a run-
ning mate, paced a mile in the phe-
nomenal time of 1:59%, lowering the
record of 2:013 made by Westmont in
Chicago in 1884 at this style of racing
by 21 seconds. The performance does
not constitute a record, as this method
of pace making is not recognized as
legal, and has no bearing on Robert
J.’s valid record of 2:013.
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UDITOR’S NOTICE.—In the Or-
phans Court of Centre county. In

re-estate of Joseph Swinehart deceased. The
undersigned an Auditor appointed by the
court to make distributien of the balance in
the hands of David Keller Exr. of &c and
trustee to sell the real estate of said Joseph
Swinehart, to and among those legally entitled
thereto will be at his office in Bellefonte, Pa.
on the 25th day of October 1894 at 10 a. m. for
the duties of his appointment when and
where all parties in interest mav attend if
they seefit. J. W. ALEXANDER.
39 39-3 Auditor,
 

UDITOR’S NOTICE.—In the Or-
phans Court ofCentre county. In the

matter of the estate of John Fetzer, late of
Boggs township, deceased. The undersigned,
an Auditor appointed by said court, to Lear
and pass upon the exceptions, filed, restate
the account in accordance with his findings
and to make distribution of the balance of the
funds in the hands of the accountant, to and
among those legally entitled thereto, will meet
the parties in interest for the purposes of his
appointment at his office in Bellefonte on the
22nd day of October, 1894, at 10 o'clock a. m,
when and where said parcies will appear or be
forever debarred from coming in on said fund.

H. H. HARSHBERGER,
39-39 3t Auditor.
 

UDITOR'S NOTICE.—In the Or-
RpRns Court of Centre county. In re-

estate of Nancy Mulholland minor child ot
Rudolph Mulholland, late of Burnside town-
ship deceased. The undersigned having been
appointed an auditor in the above case to
hear and pass upon the exceptions filed, and
restate the account according to his findings,
will meet the parties in interest to attend to
the duties of his appointment at his office in
the borough of Bellefonte on Wednesday the
14th day of November A. D. 1894 at 10:30
o’clock a. m. when and where all parties inter-
ested may appear.

H. C. QUIGLEY,
39-39 3t Auditor.
 

UDITOR’S NOTICZ.—In the
Orphans Court of Centre county.

In re-estate of Edmund Blanchard late
of Bellefonte borough deceased. The un-
dersigned having been appointed an auditor
by said court to pass upon the exceptions filed
to the account of Mary F. Blanchard adminis-
tratrix, of said estate, and make distribution
of the balance in the hand of raid administra.
trix to and among those legally entitled there-
to will meet the parties in interest to attend
to the duties of his appointmeut at his office
in the borough of Bellefonte on Monday the
12th day of November A. D. 1894 at 10:30
o'clock a.m. when and where all parties in-
terested may appear,

H. C. QUIGLEY,
39-39-3t Auditor.

 

New Advertisements.

OUSE FOR SALE OR RENT.—
A desirable two story frame dwelling

house, located on Main street at State College
Pa. is offered for rent or sale. It has seven
rooms, with finished attic and necessary out-
buildings. Lot 50x190 feet. For rticulars
address GEO. BALDWIN,
39-39 tf Bellefonte, Pa.
 

ESIRABLE COTTAGE FOR
SALE.—In State College, Pa. Seven

rooms, beside hall, pantry and bath rooms;
also cellar and attic. Hot and cold water in
house, good cistern at the door. Heated b;
furnace. Lot 51 x 200 feet. Good stable. Ad-
dress :
39 382m. Box 314, STATE COLLEGE, Pa.

—

Henan ENAMEL.

 

2 *wy o ats i]

SUPERSEDES PAINT AND VARNISH
Can be applied to gny smooth surface, on

——Furniture, Wood, Glass,

any kind of metal including kitchen utensils
—makes old articles look new and is much
used on

BICYCLES,CARRIAGES, STOVES de.

 

Requires only one coat, is applied cold. with
brush and dries absolutely hard and glossy in 2
hours—will not crack, chip, blister or rub off.
Sample bottles sent on receipt of price, 2
ounces 15¢, 4 ounces 25¢, 8 ounces 4c.
WEST DEER PARK PRINTING INK Co.

239 38-3m. 4 New Reade St., New York.
 

RPHANS COURT SALE.—Es-
tate of John M. Wagner deceased of

Boggs township, Centre county. Pa. By vir-
tue of an order of the Orphan’s Court of Cen-
tre county, the undersigned will offer at pub-
lic sale at the Court House, Bellefonte, Pa., on

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 6th, 1894,
at 2 p. m., the following property :

FLOUR AND FEED MILL—

known as the WaeNer Mur in Central City,
Boggs township. It comprises a large four
story building equipped throughout with the
latest and most improved

STEVENS ROLLER PROCESS——

and a complete outfit of separators dust col-
lectors, bolters, etc., to manufacture the finest
grades of flour. Capacity 75 barrels per day
special roller process for making chop and
feed complete, roller outfit for manufacturin
Buckwheat flour. The machinery all of whic
is new is driven by a 45 horse-power engine.
The property located near the P. R. R. de-
pot, always engaged a large cusiom trade and
18 a valuable and profitable plant.

Double Dwelling House and Stable

and other out-buildings on lot No.11, in the
generalplot of Central city, fronting on turn-
pike road. Property is in good repair.

A LARGE FARM-——

locat >d about one mile north of Unionville, in
Union township, known as the Hunter Dale
roperty. Thereon erected a farm house jatgs
Do barn and out-buildings in good repair.
This comprises two tracts

—678 $ ACRES { MORE { OR { LESS—

a good portion of which is covered with fine
Oak, Pine and Hemlock, The farm is in a
high state of cultivation.

TERMS OF SALE :—Onethird of the pur-
chase money to be paid upon confirmation of
sale, one-third in one year thereafter with in-
terest and the interest on the remaining one-
third to be paid to Susan Wagner, widow of
said deceased annually during her natural
life and at her death the said principlesum to
be paid to those legally entitled to receive the
same the deferred payments to be secured by

 

 

  bond and mortgage on the premises.
SOHN M, REICHLINE,

39-36 4¢ Admr. of John M. Wagner, dec'd.

QJPECIAL SALE

0 

39-35 

Fauble’s,  -.

 

OF MEN'S SUITS!

WONDERFUL VALUE!

————OVER——

FIFTY DIFFERENT STYLES

wweA Tere

$10.00

Goods that cannot be duplicated else-

where for less than $12 to $18

SEE THEM~—-o

They are the

——GREATEST LOT OF BARGAINS—

ever shown in this county,

PAURBRLLE'’S.

 

  
Lyon & Co. Insurance.

  

ONTINUATIONOFTHE GREATLOWTARIFF SALES!
0 0 0 00 00 0 0000

—

It is seldom that the trade that seeks Bellefonte markets has the advantage of such a

mark down sale as Lyon & Co. are now oftering.

 me

43~IN VIEW OF THE FACT THAT THE SENATE BILL HAS PASSED, WE WILL
CLOSE OUT OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF CLOTHING AT COST.
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BOYS’ SUITS AWAY . ...
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Prints...hnLB
| Canton Flannel......L.....cccuc0neii.. 5

Shaker Flannel...........coreeereeress 5%
0:

  

EXTRAORDINARY REDUCTION IN LADIES

AND CHILDREN'S SHOES !

$3.50 Ladies’ Hand-made Fine Dongola Button Shoes.....
   

«

....now $2.50
3.00 # dt 4 * 4 “we «...n0w 2.30
200 *

..

Pine Dongola. Botton SN0es......siveiersisivivnsransnces ¥ 1.50
1.75. « s “ # isististeersavieeniins 4 1985
150 « 5 $ 4 by lisse: © 100

&¥~-The above are all first-class goods, best stock and fine workmanship, and excellent
wearing qualities,

MenlsGood, Solid, Working SBOR.........conececinecriernimmiseiinsesasarnssis $1.00
&“ 6“ 6“

“ “ &@

DOUGLAS SHOES REDUCED AS FOLLO

és
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Same extraordinary redactions in Boys’ Shoes of same manufacture.

39-38-3m

 | LYON & co. |
| BELLEFONTE,
|

| PENNA. |

sessvsese o &“ 3.00

2.50‘“
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NCrHWESTEuN MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE
 
 

39-35-3m ——BELLETF

 

 

J. A. WOODCOCK General Agent.

 0

Also represents Fire Insurance Agency formerly owned

and represented by H. H. HarsupERGER Esq.

Oene

Office on High street—opposite Court House,

ONTE, PA——
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Hee SALE OR RENT \

{—FLOUR AND FEED MILL—{

Known as the Wagner Mill in Central

City, Boggs township.

It comprises a large four story building
equipped throughout with the latest and most
improved

STEVENS { ROLLER} PROCES
and a Rompies outfit of separators, dust col
lectors, bolters ete., to manufacture the finest

grades of flour.
——CAPACITY 75 BARRELS PER DAY.,—
Special roller process for making chop and
feed, complete roller outfit for manufacturin
Buck wheat flour. The machinery all o
which is new, is driven by a 45 horse power
engine. The property located neur the P.
R. R. depot, always enjoyed a Istge custom
trade and is a valuable and profitable plant.
This property can be bought at a low figure.

JOHN M. KEICHLINE,
Bellefonte, Pa.

Admr. of John M. Wagner dec'd

wma

38-35-3m

Ssm—————

UDITOR'S NOTICE.—The un-
dersigned having been appointed

auditor in the estate of Amelia Royer late of
Potter township, to make ribo of the
funds in the hands of J. 8. Houseman’s heirs,
gives notice that he will be in his office in
ellefoute, on October 6th, 1894, for the duties

of his said appointment, parties interested
please attend.
89-36-3¢ E. R, CHAMBERS, Auditor
 

OOD FARM AT PUBLIC SALE
The subscribers,executors on the es.

tate of George Behers, deceased, late of Patton
fownship, will offer at public sale on the prem-
ses on

—TUESDAY, OCT. 23rd, 1894,—
at 2 o'clock p.m. the following valuable real
estate consisting ofa first clase farm containing

{—163 ACRES MORE OR LESS—}
situated about one mile from Waddle’s station
Patton township, Xpon which is erected a good
House, new bank arn, and out-buildings of
all kinds. 140 acres is under cultivation and
in most excellent condition. Upon the prop
erty is a never failing well of water, two cis-
terns,a large orchard of choice fruit, and all
the conveniences necessary for a pleasant
home. It is close to schools and churches,
and located in one of the best neighborhoods
in the county.
Terms easy and made known at sale. For

further particulars address
ISAAC BEHERS, Stormstown, Pa.
CHAS. E. BEHERS, Franklinville, Pa.

  PHILIP H. BEHERS, Benore, Pa.
39-36-6t

Doll’s Shoe Store.

 
 

re SHOES.

 

heavy weights—and at

LOUIS DOLL, 39-38-3m The time of the year has come when parents are troutled with the vexatious

problem of keeping their children’s feet dry and warm. The school days are here

again and the question now is, where to get the best children’s shoes at the lowest

prices. I can answer it for you if you come to my store and see my line of every-

day shoes for the little folks. It is a specialty and is bound to attract attention. I

have heel and spring heel stoes in grain, gondola, Kangaroo, or calf-light or

 PRICES TO SUITTHE MASS

 

  

Bishop St. BELLEroNTE, Pa.

A MATTER OF GREAT

IMPORTANCE TO YOU

IN SUFFERING FROM LONG STANDING:
CHRONIC DISEASES, DISEASES OF
THE BLOOD, SKIN AND NERVOUS
SYSTEM, AS WELL AS THOSE

SUFFERING FROM

EYE, EAR, NOSE & THROAT’
TROUBLE.

MORITZ SALM, M. D., Specialist,
Von Grafe Infirmary,

COLUMBUS, OHIO.

—WILL BE IN—

TYRONE, PA.
AT

EMPIRE HOTEL, WEDNESDAYS,

Oct. 3 & 31, Nov. 28, Dec. 26.

CENTRE HALL, PA,

AT

OLD FORTE HOTEL.

From 7 A. M.till 3:30 P. M.

misFRIDAYSpies

Oct. 5, Nov. 2,—30, Dec. 28.

ALSO

BELLEFONTE, PA

BROCKERHOFF HOUSE,

—SATURDAYS—

Oct. 6, Nov. 3, Dec. 1,—29.

ONE DAY ONLY.

EXAMINATION AND CONSUL-
TATION FREE TO EVERY

BODY.

UNSOLICITED TESTIMONIALS

A Blind Eye Made to See by Dr. Salm Making
a Wonderful Operation.—
For over ten years I have been badly cross-

eyed, Dr. Salm operated upon me without giv-
ing me chloroform, nor causing pain or loss of
blood. My eyes are straight once more, and
the eye that heretofore was almost totally
blind, I can again see splendidly with.
Somerset, Pa. Mary E. Lona.

Four of the Best Doctors in the County Said She
Was Incurable, But Dr. Salm Made a Healthy,
Woman of Her.—
For over 5 years I have been suffering with.

Hearttrouble and a bad case of Dropsy. We-
went to 4 of the best Doctors in the County
for relief, but all of them said a cure was im-
possible. Af times I felt so bad that I was:
certain I had to die, I fainted away very often.
and my friends told me afterwards that they
thought every moment would be my last. And
I hereby affirm that had it not been for the-
splendid treatment received from Dr, Salm,
who has entirely cured me of that great trou-
ble, I would have been under the sod long-
ago. Sapte I. Ross.
Leechburg, Pa., Armstrong Co.

Attested by her Husband, Henry T. Ross.

A Peculiar Affection of the Legs Cured by Dr
Salm.—
For the last 10 years our son had the most

peculiar affection of both legs. They became’
covered with scabs and scales. They oozed
out considerable secretion, and the disease’
troubled him constantly, even interupted his*
Heep on account of the terrible itching: We’
tried the best Doctors in our County and near
by, without any results. None ef ther: fisds’
the correct diagnosis, until we brought him {&’
Dr. Salm, who diagnosed the disease as a
scrofulous affection] and as a result of his
treatment he has succeeded in making a per-
fect cure in the time he stated. We believe he
understands his business, and hence we do not
hesitate to recommend him to our Citizens.
Hyndman, Pa, Frep 8. Cook.

Cancer Cured by Dr. Salm,—
For some time I have suffered from an ugly
looking cancerous growth on the ch.-1. Doc:
tors here pronounced it Cancer, and - «id they
could not do me any good. Dr. Salm Las ‘ured
me in short order, without using the kuife or
caustics and only an insignificant scar i= all that
is left ofthe heretofore ugly and painful growth
Somerset, Pa. EL1zZABETH MUELLER.

I Could Not, Nor Would I Have Wanted te
Live Much Longer in the Plight I was In.—
For some time I have suffered terribly with

Kidney and inward trouble 6 different Doctors
treated me for inflammation of the Bowels &a.
I grew worse and worse, had to get up about
every half hour to void urine. The pain was
most excrutiating and I am certain I could
not nor would not wanted to have lived much
longer in the plight I was in, Particularly
as there did not seem a ng on my body that
did not ache most terribly. My bowels were
always in a bad condition, so I conciuded that
I would call in Dr. Salm of whom I had heard
so much. He diagnosed my disease as being
a result of Kidney, Stomach and Inward trou-
ble, I had not taken his medicines a week be-
fore I felt the benefit, and to day after a course
of treatment I can do iy own work, after not
having been able to hare} move about.

rs. C. YINKLEY,
No. 221 South St. Johnstown, Pa.

Suffered With Catarrh, Bronchitis and General
Trouble for 16 Years But was Cured byDr.
Salm.—

For the last 16 years I have been suffering
with Catarrh, Bronchitis and general trouble.
I took cold very easily then I became choked
upin my chest and I could ha'dly breathe.
y lungs became badly affected, lost flesh

rapidly, and altered in looks amazingly. In
fact it went from bad to worse Soninually.
Tried different kinds of medicines, but with-
out effect. After a course of treatment with
Dr, Salm I am once more a well woman, do
not take cold any more, and can rest and eat
splendidly. In fact my heighhors tell me that
1 look 10 years younger, and I can assure you
I feel that way, thanks to the Doctor's wonder-
ful cure of my case.
Wilmore, Pa.

Spinal and Brain Trouble Cured by Dr. Salm
(A Wonderful Case.)—
Our boy became suddenly affected with

Spinal trouble, and it was but'ashort time be-
fore he had lost almost the entire use of his
legs. Of course we became very much
alarmed and worried about him, particularly
as the 4 physicians we consulted told us there
was no help for him, but Dr. Salm has agaiv
done a wonderful piece of work, for he cat
again use his limbs as well as ever, and he i.
cured of a terrible disease by this wonderfw
Physician after 4 of our best Drs. had pro
nounced his case incurable.
Milesburg, Pa. Daniec F. Poorman.

box 760,

MARY M. FRASIER.

 

Address all communications to
Columbus, O.

 

OUR ADVERTISEMENT WILL APPEAR TWICE BEFORE EACH VISIT.
39-7- 2t


